Burnside Street Names and their Origins

H
Hallett Road

Burnside, Erindale, Stonufell, Wattle Park

Earlier name(s) if different from present name
Warland’s Road.
Origin of earlier name
Named after James Warland (1795- 1875), local landowner who ran sheep, angora goats and
cattle on the Burnside hillsides.
The two maps illustrating the road in The Paddocks Beneath differ in the spelling. One
shows Warland’s Road, the other Warlands Road.
Origin of present name
Named after John Hallett (1804-1868).
John Hallett was a pastoralist and one time resident of Ilfracombe which is near the top of
Stonyfell Road. He was one of the earliest colonists, arriving in 1836 on the Africaine and later was
Member for Sturt in the House of Assembly. He also lived in Stonyfell House at one stage.
Hallett Cove also commemorates his name. He was leasing property in the area and
discovered the cove when searching for some lost sheep.
In 1844 he partnered with his brother Alfred taking up the Willogoleechee run around the
Hallett area in the mid north. During the disastrous drought of the 1860s they lost 100,000 sheep.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Colman, D. (ed), The First Hundred Years, p. 63.
History of John Hallett (1804-1868).
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, pp. 4 (map), 24, 43, 197 (map).
Hambour Place

Wattle Park

Origin of present name
Named after Mr A.M. Hambour.
Mr Hambour was Consul for Lebanon and owner of land in this area when it was
subdivided.
Year in which street acquired present name
1966
Sources of information
Private information from Kate McInnes.
South Australian Directory, 1965 and 1967.
Hamilton Street

Erindale

Origin of present name
Unknown.
Possibly named after George Hamilton, Commissioner of Police for South Australia from
1867 to 1882. He was reputed to be a son of Lady Hamilton and Lord Nelson and was a frequent
visitor to Dr Wyatt’s house Kurralta in Burnside. He died at Kurralta in 1883 following a seizure
he had after taking part in the ceremony connected with opening parliament.
Also Dr Wyatt’s son William lived nearby at 82 Lockwood Road for a while.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Cockburn, Rodney, What’s in a Name, p. 95.
Colman, D. (ed), The First Hundred Years, p. 73.
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Hanover Walk

Dulwich

Origin of earlier name
When the suburb was laid out this was an unnamed pathway. The Burnside Council later
decided that the paths should have names so that they could be more easily identified.
Origin of present name
Named in recognition that Kitchener Avenue had been named Hanover prior to World War
I.
Brunswick was the name of the British-German Royal family. It is also a town from which
many settlers migrated to South Australia.
(See also Kitchener Avenue, Dulwich.)
Year in which street acquired present name
1995
Sources of information
Corporation of the City of Burnside, Report from Manager Engineering Services to Works
Committee, 21 Aug. 1995.
Harriet Lucy Drive

Glenside

Origin of present name
Names after Harriet Lucy.
Harriet Lucy was the first matron of the Parkside Lunatic Asylum when it moved here in
1871. She held the position until 1901.
This was one of several new roads that were established as a result of the development of
the Glenside Hospital Campus with the names confirmed by Council in Feb 2014. The roads that
were established at that time were Cramond Drive, Eucalyptus Lane, Harriet Lucy Drive,
Karrayarta Drive, and Mulberry Road. The name Alexander Deane Street was also assigned at that
time even though the road had not yet been built.
The hospital was originally established on the 134 acre Section 264 here in 1870 when it
was known as the Parkside Lunatic Asylum. It carried that name until 1913 when it was renamed
the Parkside Mental Hospital and then again renamed Glenside Hospital in 1967. With the advances
of treatment options, new drugs and home care, further development with the less extensive
accommodation of the Glenside Health Services facilities was completed in 2014.
The Adelaide Studios of South Australia Film Corporation moved into the main precinct.
Year in which street acquired present name
2014
Sources of information
1870-1970 Commemorating the Centenary of Glenside Hospital, p. 62.
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Hauteville Terrace

Eastwood

Origin of present name
Named after the home Hauteville which stood just north of this street.
The name Hauteville was given to the house in 1868 by a onetime owner John Hocart, a
merchant who came from the Island of Guernsey in the Channel Islands, and named the house as a
link with his homeland.
He leased the property in 1868 and later added a second storey to the single storey house
which he furnished in heavy splendour. Four children were brought up at Hauteville, but only Ellen
Mary (1859-1934) lived a full life span. In 1894 she married Edward Robilliard (1859-1929) from
Alderney on the island of Guernsey. He then managed Hauteville and the family affairs. In 1923 he
organised the subdivision of Hocart’s Paddock at the back of the house when thirty-nine allotments
were placed on either side of Hauteville Terrace.
The house remained in the family till 1934. It was finally demolished in 1961 and a
multistorey office block was built the next year for the Head Office of ETSA (Electricity Trust of
South Australia). ETSA vacated the building in 1994 to move to the head of Anzac Highway and
the building on this site stood empty for some years. Finally in 2005 it was converted into
residential apartments.
(See also Dequetteville Terrace.)
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Colman, D. (ed), The First Hundred Years, p. 51.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 265.
Haven Road

Skye

Origin of present name
Unknown.
One of several streets in Skye with names that are descriptive of the landscape.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Hawke Street

Linden Park

Origin of present name
Named after William Henry Hawke.
William Hawke was resident of Wiltoo Wurlie at 11 Beaumont Common for a long time.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Private information from Ross Hawke son of William Hawke.
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Hawthorn Crescent

Hazelwood Park

Origin of present name
Named after the hawthorn bush.
This street and other nearby streets were part of the Hazelwood estate owned by the family
of Francis Clark. In 1914 the major part of the land was sold to the Government to be retained as
open space and become Hazelwood Park, but the area around the house was subdivided to become
Hawthorn Crescent and Olive Grove. The Clarks established a large garden which may have
included hawthorn and olives.
Other streets in the vicinity with names associated with the Clark family and the Hazelwood
estate are Davenport Terrace, Hazelwood Avenue, Hillstow Place, Howard Terrace, Olive Grove
and Sidney Place.
For further information see those other street names.
Year in which street acquired present name
c. 1918
Sources of information
Hill, R. & Hill, F., What we saw in Australia.
Private information from John Clark.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 85.
Hay Road

Linden Park

Origin of present name
Named after the Hon. Alexander Hay (1820-1898).
Alexander Hay came from Dunfermline in Scotland in 1839 and bought Section 297
(bounded by Greenhill Road, Glynburn Road, Cooper Place and Devereux Road) where he built
Linden. He was a leader of the community, playing a prominent role in government, social and
business affairs. He also built the prominent house Mount Breckan which stands high on the
hillside at Victor Harbor and served as his summer house.
The house Linden which was on the south side of Dryden Avenue was demolished in 1967,
and final subdivision of the estate took place.
Hay Road does not pass through what was the main part of the Linden estate, but it is
possible that Sir Alexander Hay may have owned land in this vicinity. (See Mariner Street, Linden
Park).
(See also Dryden Avenue, Hazelwood Park)
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 175.
Hayward Drive

Mount Osmond

Origin of present name
Possibly named after Sir Edward Hayward.
However Sir Edward was the owner of John Martins store and lived at Carrick Hill in
Springfield so it is not evident why the road should be named after him. It was originally
constructed to act as a fire escape road for Mount Osmond residents.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 92 (map).
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Hazelwood Avenue

Hazelwood Park

Origin of present name
Named after the property Hazelwood.
Hazelwood was owned by the family of Francis Clark from 1853 to 1914 and was named
after a boy’s school Hazelwood in Birmingham where Mrs Caroline Clark’s father Thomas Hill was
headmaster.
Other streets in the vicinity with names associated with the Clark family and the Hazelwood
estate are Davenport Terrace, Hawthorn Crescent, Hillstow Avenue, Howard Terrace, Olive Grove
and Sidney Place.
(See also those other street names.)
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Private information from John Clark.
Smyth, E. C., Sir Roland Hill, The Story of a Great Reform, pp. 12-16.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 80.
Heatherbank Terrace

Stonyfell

Earlier name(s) if different from present name
Victoria Terrace.
Origin of earlier name
Queen Victoria.
Origin of present name
Unknown.
Other streets in the vicinity that have names ending in bank and which can be associated
with plants are Brierbank Terrace, Fernbank Terrace, Myrtlebank Terrace and Rosebank Terrace.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Hector Lane

Dulwich

Earlier name(s) if different from present name
None.
Origin of earlier name
When the suburb was laid out this was an unnamed night cart lane. The Burnside Council
later decided that the lanes should have names so that they could be more easily identified.
Origin of present name
Named after John Hector.
John Hector who was manager of the Savings Bank of South Australia purchased a large
portion of Section 263 as an investment for £2,500 in the 1850s. It became known as the Village of
Dulwich or ‘Hector’s Paddock’.
Year in which street acquired present name
1995
Sources of information
Corporation of the City of Burnside, Report from Manager Engineering Services to Works
Committee, 21 Aug. 1995.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 274.
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Henry Martin Square

Magill

Origin of present name
Named after Henry Maydwell Martin (1846-1899).
Henry Martin (known as Harry) was accountant and later owner of the Stonyfell Winery
which had been established originally in 1858 by Henry Clark and Joseph Crompton. For some
years from 1888 Henry Martin lived in Ilfracombe House.
The street was formed from land that was formerly part of Norwood High School.
(See also Clark Street, Stonyfell and Crompton Drive, Ilfracombe Drive and Joseph Avenue,
Wattle Park)
Year in which street acquired present name
1996
Sources of information
Private information from John Nordeli, developer of the area.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, pp. 45, 54.
Clark – Martin family history, The Hatbox Letters, p. 146.
Hermitage Road

Auldana

Origin of present name
Named after the grape variety Hermitage.
Hermitage is the name of a hill near Valence in France. This very common red wine grape,
which is also called Shiraz is often blended with other wine grapes. The well-known Penfold’s
Grange Hermitage is a blend of Shiraz (Hermitage) with other grapes.
Other streets in Auldana with names associated with grape varieties are Gamay Court,
Hermitage Road, Sylvaner Avenue, Shiraz Place, Traminer Way and Verdelho Court.
The land was originally vineyards belonging to the Home Park estate and the Auldana
Winery until they were subdivided.
(For further details of Home Park see Patrick Auld Drive, Auldana.)
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Evans, L., Pocket Guide to Australian Wines.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 20.
Hewitt Avenue

Linden Park, St Georges

Origin of present name
Named after the Hewitt family.
John Hewitt purchased the Highfield estate and house from its builder Edward Drew. The
house still stands, nearby on Drew Grove
John Augustine Hewitt married Monica Chapman (1831-1874), daughter of Edward Drew.
Their son Austin Ignatius Hewitt (1869-1921) and his wife Marguerite Rose (née Bradley) lived on
in the house, but after his death the surrounding land was sold and subdivided.
(See also Austin Crescent, Drew Grove and Highfield Avenue all in St Georges.)
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 134.
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Hewitt Avenue

Rose Park, Toorak Gardens

Origin of present name
Named after Mr Hewitt, solicitor to the South Australia Company.
The South Australia Company owned Section 262 and when it was subdivided the suburb
was named after the Chairman Sir John Rose. Other streets in the vicinity with names associated
with the South Australian Company are:
Partners
Gurney, Close, Webb, Swaine
Auditors
Watson, Grant
Solicitor
Hewitt.
Year in which street acquired present name
1876
Sources of information
Mortlock Library (SA), South Australian Company Annual Reports.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 284.
Heyne Lane

Beulah Park

Origin of present name
Named after the Heyne family of the adjacent local plant nursery on Norwood Parade.
Ernst Heyne (1825-1881) obtained a Diploma in Botany at Leipzig University but later
emigrated because of a duel in which his brother Carl had shot and killed a military officer.
Although Carl fled to America, Ernst fled to Melbourne in 1848. By 1854 he was employed at the
Botanic Gardens where he drew one of the earliest designs for the gardens under the directions of
the famous director and botanist Dr von Mueller.
He moved to Adelaide in 1869 living at 96 Sydenham Rd., Norwood and established a plant
nursery. His son Carl, (1876-1948) a graduate of Prince Alfred College and Roseworthy
Agricultural College, continued the business but also lived and grew at a leased 10-acre property at
Summertown. In 1928 he transferred the nursery to the current site on Norwood Parade mainly and
moved to live there in 1931. Carl’s son Waldemar (Wally) (1913-2003) went to Norwood high
School and later joined the business which was expanded to include trees and shrubs. He also
bought 24 acres at Mt Lofty to use as a production nursery.
By the beginning of the 21st century the two main shareholders in the business were two of
his sons, Roger and Garry - the fourth generation of Heynes.
Year in which street acquired present name
2000
Sources of information
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 257.
Heyne’s Nurseries website www.heyne.com.au/gardencentre
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Heyne Place

Beulah Park

Earlier name(s) if different from present name
Scott Street
Origin of earlier name
This road was originally the southern extension of Scott Street but was renamed in 2002
after the extensions to the public gardens took over the roadway and thus divided the road into two
discreet components.
See Scott Street, Beulah Park.
Origin of present name
Named after the Heyne family of the adjacent local plant nursery on Norwood Parade.
For further details see Heyne Lane.
Year in which street acquired present name
2002
Sources of information
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 257.
Heyne’s Nurseries website www.heyne.com.au/gardencentre
High Street

Burnside

Earlier name(s) if different from present name
Laughton’s Road.
Origin of earlier name
Named after Edward Laughton.
Laughton owned the property Ivymeade which was bounded on the south by this road, and
on the east by Hallett Road. Ivymeade is now accessed from Nilpinna Street.
Origin of present name
When the ‘village’ of Burnside was laid out in about 1860 this was the main street through it
- hence probably the reason for the name.
In earlier times in England when travel was hazardous and the traveller was likely to be
attacked, it was safer to travel on a route that was on high ground rather than on low ground or
valleys. Thus many villages became established on high ground along the roads and the main street
through the village was the High Street. The name for the main road has remained ever since and is
still found in many towns and villages in England even if the road is not on high ground.
Year in which street acquired present name
1860
Sources of information
Historical information from Richard House.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, pp. 4 (map), 5.
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Highfield Avenue

St Georges

Origin of present name
Named after the house Highfield.
The road follows a line one building block’s length south of the northern boundary of the
old Highfield estate. This estate comprising the southern half of Section 293 and the northern half
of Section 294, was purchased by Edward Drew in 1850. The west boundary aligned Portrush
Road, the east aligned Sunnyside Road and the south was along what is now the northern boundary
of Seymour College Girls School.
The house (still standing at the end of the 1990s in Drew Grove) was originally called
Fairside and later known as Highfield House and then just Highfield.
(See also Austin Crescent, Drew Grove and Hewitt Avenue all in St Georges.)
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 137.
Hill Street

Burnside

Origin of present name
Unknown.
The road was probably given this name because it is on the side of the hill.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Hillside Avenue

Glen Osmond

Origin of present name
Unknown.
The road was probably given this name because it is on the side of the hill.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Hillstow Place

Hazelwood Park

Origin of present name
Named after the English property of Hillstow.
Hillstow was the residence of M. Davenport Hill and his family. Davenport Hill was the
brother of Caroline who married Francis Clark of Hazelwood.
Other streets in the vicinity with names associated with the Clark family and the Hazelwood
estate are Davenport Terrace, Hazelwood Avenue, Hawthorn Crescent, Howard Terrace, Olive
Grove and Sidney Place.
(See also those other street names.)
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Private information from Jim Crompton and John Clark.
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Hillview Street

Dulwich

Origin of present name
Unknown.
The road was probably given this name because there is a view of the hills to the east.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Lane, Peter, information in possession of Burnside Library Local History Collection.
Holden Street

Kensington Park

Origin of present name
Named after James Alexander Holden.
James Holden (1835-1887) emigrated from Walsall in Staffordshire in 1852 and in the early
1880s settled at Arowie with a fifteen acre estate and garden. The house faces the street, later
becoming the Girton Girls School and subsequently part of Pembroke School.
The area was originally subdivided in 1880.
See also Walsall Street, Kensington Park.
Year in which street acquired present name
1880
Sources of information
Buttfield, N., So Great a Change: the story of the Holden family in South Australia.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 246.
Hollard Street

Frewville

Origin of present name
Named after the Hollard family.
Emanuel Hollard (1824-1898) established a wood yard and chaff mill with a weighbridge in
front in this vicinity. The business was then passed to his son Caleb Charles and his grandson
Frederick Emanuel (1875-1925). Later the business passed to Jack Dickens who added the two
storeyed shop and post office which is now Redman’s Bodega.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 261.
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Holly Grange Court

Beaumont

Origin of present name
Named after the house Holly Grange.
Holly Grange is a large bluestone house on the southern side of Cooper Place, north of the
Common, and originally built by G. Thomas Duell (1809-1884).
The use of the name for this road which would have been on Ferndale land rather than on
Holly Grange land might almost seem to be a planners error! Ferndale Court would seem to be
more suitable.
Year in which street acquired present name
Late 1980s
Sources of information
Observation by Richard House.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, pp. 167, 150 (map).
Holton Street

Glenside

Origin of present name
Probably named after a Mr Holton but which? Possibilities are:
 Charles Holton Burnside Council Inspector
 Bill Holton
Burnside Council Foreman
 George W. Holton.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Burnside Library, Local History Collection.
Homestead Grove

Skye

Origin of present name
Unknown.
The road was probably given this name because it led to one of the properties of Patrick
Auld Home Park or Bushy Park.
(See also Bushy Park Drive and Patrick Auld Drive, Auldana.)
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
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Hood Street

Linden Park

Origin of present name
Named after Admiral Horace Lambert Alexander Hood.
Hood was an Admiral during the World War I and the 4th Viscount of the name. He died
1916 and was commemorated by the South Australian Company which owned the land at the time
of the subdivision.
Other streets in the vicinity with names associated with Admirals of the First World War
(1914-1918) are Beatty Street, Craddock Street, Jellicoe Street, Keyes Street and Sturdee Street.
Year in which street acquired present name
c. 1922
Sources of information
Burnside Library, Local History Collection.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 141.
Horsnell’s Gully Road

Skye

Origin of present name
Named after the adjacent Horsnell’s Gully.
John Horsnell (1812-1895) took up part of Section 1180 in a gully off Third Creek in the
foothills above Magill in 1842. He was a dairyman who used the land for grazing his cattle and
market gardening.
Year in which street acquired present name
c. 1980
Sources of information
Cockburn, Rodney, What’s in a Name, p. 104.
Hallack, Toilers of the Hills, pp. 138 (map), 151.

Howard Court

Glen Osmond

Origin of present name
Named after Canon Walter Henry Howard of Glen Osmond.
Canon Howard owned the property at 3 Gill Terrace from around 1920 until he died in
1947. His wife Henrietta Howard (née Wiles) was the daughter of J.H. Wiles, owner of the former
Miner’s Arms Inn at 20 Mt Barker Road, and Manager of Hardy’s Glen Osmond quarry. She
continued to live there until she died in 1960 aged 99 and they are both buried in St Saviour’s
Cemetery.
Walter and Henrietta (née Wiles) had five children, two boys and three girls.
Their older son Osmond John ‘Jack’ Howard, fought at Gallipoli and in Europe, returning to
Australia in 1919. He returned to live in Glen Osmond in the 1950s, living in the house of his aunt
Wilhelmina A. Wiles.
Their younger son Harold Hubert Howard owned a farm on the Eyre Peninsular.
Their youngest daughter Miss Una M. Howard inherited the property and sold it to a
developer on condition that a plot would be kept for her. She built a house which could be divided
into two so that her older sister Osyth and husband could live there as well.
The third daughter Evelyn married E.A. Snashall and lived in Clare.
Year in which street acquired present name
Late 1960s
Sources of information
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 105.
Private information from Elisabeth Gobolos, a descendant of Canon Howard’s.
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Howard Street

Beulah Park

Earlier name(s) if different from present name
York Street and Victoria Street.
Origin of earlier name
Named in 1851 when subdivided by John Amery.
Origin of present name
Named after Frederick Howard.
Frederick Howard had a twenty three acre farm in this area. On his death his widow Rosina
subdivided eleven acres in 1879 and it became a suburb then known as Rosaville. Twelve further
acres were subdivided as Norwood Park using finance from George Brand of Kensington.
Thus came three street names - Frederick (now Verdun), Howard and Brand.
(See also Brand Street and Verdun Street Beulah Park)
Year in which street acquired present name
1879
Sources of information
Burnside Library, Local History Collection.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 252.
Howard Terrace

Hazelwood Park, Leabrook

Earlier name(s) if different from present name
First Street.
Origin of earlier name
The first street west of Burnside Road (now Glynburn Road) when the suburb Knightsbridge
was first laid out.
Origin of present name
Named after John Howard Clark (1830-1878).
Howard Clark was Editor of the Registrar and lived in Hazelwood Cottage (32, Howard
Terrace) which had been established by his father Francis Clark of Hazelwood.
Other streets nearby in Hazelwood Park with names associated with the Clark family and the
Hazelwood estate are Davenport Terrace, Hazelwood Avenue, Hawthorn Crescent, Hillstow Place,
Olive Grove and Sidney Place.
(See also those other street names for further information about the Clark family and
Hazelwood Park.)
Year in which street acquired present name
c. 1918
Sources of information
Private information from John Clark.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, p. 84.
Clark – Martin family history, The Hatbox Letters, pp. 13 and 196.
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Hübbe Court

Burnside

Origin of present name
Named after Mrs E.H. Hübbe or the family.
Mrs Hübbe was a well known schoolmistress in Leabrook and her husband Captain S.G.
Hübbe was an explorer of the Australian interior who later died in the South African War. Her
daughter Doris subsequently married Allan Simpson of Undelcarra which is the large house on the
other side of the creek from this road. The land in the area was part of the Undelcarra estate and
the tank at the end of the road (now the Burnside art and craft centre) was used to store water for the
gardens.
Year in which street acquired present name
Late 1960s
Sources of information
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, pp. 12, 71.
Hughes Street

Linden Park

Earlier name(s) if different from present name
Hood Street.
Origin of earlier name
See Hood Street, Linden Park.
Origin of present name
Named after Henry Hughes (1830-1924).
Henry Hughes, Chairman of Burnside Council (1872-1874), was a well-known Adelaide
butcher and supervisor of Hughes Slaughterhouse. The slaughterhouse was located in Tusmore on
part of what had originally been William Rogers’ Tusmore Farm. The slaughterhouse had been
established and run by his brother William Hughes until his death in 1863.
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Civic records of South Australia 1936.
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, pp. 12, 71.
Hunt Lane

Rose Park

Earlier name(s) if different from present name
None.
Origin of earlier name
When the suburb of Rose Park was laid out by the South Australian Company this was an
unnamed night cart lane. The Burnside Council later decided that the lanes should have names so
that they could be more easily identified.
Origin of present name
Named to commemorate the fact that The Adelaide Hunt Club rode in this area for over
forty years around the turn of the century.
Year in which street acquired present name
1995
Sources of information
Corporation of the City of Burnside, Report from Manager Engineering Services to Works
Committee, 21 Aug. 1995.
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Hyde Street

Tusmore

Origin of present name
Unknown.
Possibly named after Constable William Hyde, who was shot and subsequently died while
trying to apprehend three masked men whom he thought were about to rob the local office of the
Tramways Trust at Marryatville on the evening of 2nd January 1909.
The incident is commemorated by a tree and a plaque in the garden behind the old school
near the north east corner of Tusmore Avenue and Kensington Road. However the actual shooting
occurred opposite, on the west side of Tusmore Avenue, and the plaque which had been installed
there was moved when the supermarket and carpark were built.
(As the street is not particularly close to the location of the shooting incident, this possible
origin of the name may be somewhat fanciful. Richard House.)
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Adelaide Chronicle, 9 Jan 1909.
Burnside News Review, 3 June 1981.
William Hyde plaque on Tusmore Avenue.
Hyland Terrace

Rosslyn Park

Origin of present name
Named after Thomas Francis Hyland.
In 1861 Thomas Hyland married Georgina Ann Penfold the only child of Dr Christopher
Rawson Penfold and his wife Mary. The combined efforts of the two families helped bring about
one of Australia’s most successful winemakers with Thomas Hyland being the organiser in
Victoria.
Although the Penfold’s lived at The Grange east of Penfold Road, they also owned the land
to the west (now Rosslyn Park) which was partly vineyards and partly known as Dr Penfold’s
Paddock. After Dr Penfold’s death in 1870 the land was subdivided and sold between 1878 and
1880.
(For further information about Dr Penfold, see Penfold Road, Magill, and Gordon Terrace
and Mary Penfold Drive, Rosslyn Park.)
Year in which street acquired present name
Sources of information
Warburton, Elizabeth, The Paddocks Beneath, pp. 222, 229.
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